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I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
The North Avondale Specific Plan “NASP” or “Plan” was originally adopted by the Avondale
City council in June 1992. At that time, North Avondale was primarily utilized for agricultural
operations and had a rural character. During the North Avondale building boom (which
continued through 2006), the NASP guided new development of residential subdivisions and
neighborhood shopping centers which produced the developed area that exists today.
The Plan was amended in June 2002 to coincide with the adoption of the City’s 2002 General
Plan, and again in 2007 to increase the maximum allowable building heights for property located
within 1,200 feet of 99th Avenue to eight stories. This update amends the Plan boundaries,
removing those properties adjacent to 99th Avenue (which are now covered by the Freeway
Corridor Specific Plan), and restoring the limited building heights originally envisioned for North
Avondale.
A comprehensive update to the Plan is necessary in order to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stay up to date with current trends in the development industry and enhance Avondale’s
identity as a healthy, sustainable community.
Reinvigorate what is now primarily a suburban built environment.
Maximize the societal value of new development and City initiatives.
Ensure redevelopment of existing sites is compatible with the goals of the City and its
residents.
Enhance North Avondale’s walkability and bikeability.
Plan for desired future transit service enhancements.
Outline strategies and design measures to ensure development compatibility with existing
medium density residential.

The North Avondale Specific Plan is intended to supplement the classifications, standards,
provisions, and requirements of the Avondale Zoning Ordinance. Some aspects of the Plan are
regulatory in nature, identifying development standards that are tailored to the North Avondale
Specific Plan Area only. The regulations of this Plan do not apply to properties located outside
the NASP.
A. GENERAL PLAN 2030
The concept of North Avondale as a suburban, moderate density residential area has not changed
since the NASP’s adoption in 1992, a fact which is confirmed by the relatively few number of
changes to land uses in the area from the 2003 General Plan to the General Plan 2030.
Opportunities exist, however, to provide more detailed or specific strategies to meet the goals and
policies of the recently-adopted General Plan 2030. To this point, the General Plan lists updating
existing Specific Plans on a regular basis as an implementation strategy to ensure future
development meets the needs of the City and its residents. This update takes Goals, Policies, and
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Strategies from the General Plan and expands upon them as they specifically relate to North
Avondale.
The General Plan Land Use Map designates the majority of North Avondale for Medium Density
Residential development. Additionally, smaller pockets of Local Commercial, Low Density
Residential, Medium High Density Residential, Office, Education, and Public/Civic Land Uses
are designated throughout the planning area. Please see the Avondale General Plan Land Use
Element for descriptions of each land use category.
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The breakdown of planned land uses in North Avondale, as shown on the General Plan Land Use
Map, is as follows:
Table 1 - North Avondale General Plan 2030 Planned Land Uses
Land Use Description
Medium Density Residential (2.5-4 DU/AC)
Open Space and Parks
Local Commercial
Education
Low Density Residential (4-12 DU/AC)
High Density Residential (12+ DU/AC)
Mixed Use
Medium/High Density Residential (4-12 DU/AC)
Office/Professional
Public/Civic

Total Area in Acres
3141.40
767.23
232.20
229.90
205.10
48.51
40.25
28.73
20.83
11.76

Percent of Total
66.5%
16.2%
5.0%
4.9%
4.3%
1.0%
0.9%
0.6%
0.4%
0.2%

The majority of the property designated for residential use was developed with single-family
residential units during the development boom that lasted from 1993 to 2007. Remaining parcels
have been developed with churches, private open space areas, and other uses compatible in
proximity to residences. The next section of this Plan contains additional information on existing
development. Although some opportunity exists for additional non-mixed-use low, medium, and
medium/high density development in North Avondale, these occasions will be increasingly
limited moving forward as the inventory of developable land dedicated to residential use
continues to shrink in the study area.
Outside of the residential categories and protected open space, the Land Use Categories with the
most undeveloped acreage in North Avondale are Mixed Use and Neighborhood Commercial.
Eventual development of these remaining vacant areas with a more intense range of uses and
densities will provide diversity to the area. Existing residents will find additional opportunities to
shop or work closer to their residences. Prospective residents will find housing types unique from
what currently exists in the area.
B.

PLANNING AREA DESCRIPTION AND EXISTING LAND USES

The North Avondale Specific Plan covers the majority of land within the Avondale City Limits
north of McDowell Road. The Planning Area is bounded by McDowell Road on the south,
Litchfield Road on the west, and 103rd Avenue on the east. The northern boundary of the Specific
Plan is Indian School Road, except that approximately 160 acres located north of Indian School
Road at the intersection of El Mirage Road are also included. Additionally, several high intensity
commercial developments located just north of McDowell Road and properties fronting directly
onto 99th Avenue are excluded from this Plan, as these parcels are a more natural fit within the
context of the Freeway Corridor Specific Plan. The official boundaries of this plan are indicated
on the map on Page 2 of this document.
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Table 2 - North Avondale Existing Conditions in 2012
Land Use Description
Residential
Open Space (Includes Non-Mined Portions of Agua Fria River)
Employment (Includes Aggregate Mining Operations)
Agricultural Use
Unused/Undeveloped Land
Public and Educational Facilities
Commercial

Total Area in Acres
1946
595
458
435
327
311
109

Percent of Total
46.5%
14.2%
11.1%
10.4%
7.8%
7.4%
2.6%

As indicated in Table 2, the study area has been developed with a series of medium density
residential subdivisions. Amongst these residential subdivisions is Garden Lakes, the City’s
largest master planned community, containing 2,201 single-family units spread over 700 acres at
the northwest corner of 107th Avenue and Thomas Road. Garden Lakes, the first significant
investment to occur in North Avondale, features a series of recreational lakes and a vast open
space network that, to this day, serves as a model for good residential site planning. Even today,
30 years after its construction, Garden Lakes ranks amongst the most desirable places to live in
Avondale for residents of all ages.

Park Land and Lake, Garden Lakes

Other notable residential developments in the NASP study area include, but are not limited to:
• Corte Sierra, a 785 unit single-family development located on 333 acres at the southwest
corner of Indian School Road and Santa Fe Trail.
• Westwind, a 534 unit single-family development located on 132 acres at the southeast corner
of 107th Avenue and Indian School Road. Westwind features a neighborhood shopping center
with a full service grocery store that serves as the primary shopping source for residents in the
entire northeast portion of the City.
• Rancho Santa Fe, a 1,999 unit single-family community located on 545 acres at the southeast
corner of Dysart Road and Thomas Road.
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• Mirabella, an 836 unit multi-family apartment development
located at El Mirage Road, south of Indian School Road.
Mirabella, built in 2007, is the only apartment complex in the
North Avondale study area.
• Crystal Gardens, a 904 unit single-family subdivision located on
232 acres at Thomas Road, east of 107th Avenue. Crystal
Gardens was designed to incorporate a series of ponds that, in
addition to adding aesthetic enhancement to the area, form an
integral part of the City’s water treatment system.

Primary Entry, Mirabella

Lake and Surrounding Neighborhood, Crystal Gardens
• Fulton Estates, a 282 unit
single-family development
located on 100 acres at
Thomas Road just east of
Litchfield Road. Fulton
Estates is one of only two
master planned communities
in the City that feature
basement homes, Garden
Lakes being the other.

W. Merrill Street, Fulton Estates

•

W. Flower Street, Glenarm Farms
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Glenarm Farms, a 150 unit single-family
subdivision located on 150 acres at the
northeast corner of 103rd Avenue and
Thomas Road. North Avondale’s only low
density development, Glenarm Farms’ one
acre lots allow ample space for the keeping
of horses and other farm animals which
helps to give the community a rural feel.
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In addition, non-residential land uses play a prominent role
in the day-to-day North Avondale:
Educational
• Estrella Mountain Community College (EMCC) is a
branch of the Maricopa County Community College
system, located at the northwest corner of Dysart Road
and Thomas Road. EMCC provides educational
opportunities, workforce training and community
education programs for the entire western metropolitan
population and has a current enrollment of 15,000
students. Significant College-owned vacant land
surrounds the existing facilities in anticipation of
approximately 500,000 square feet of additional
development, accommodating 40,000 students at full
build out.
Bookstore, Estrella Mountain
Community College

• Corte Sierra Elementary School (K-8), Garden Lakes
Elementary School (K-8), and Rancho Santa Fe
Elementary School (K-5) are all located within the NASP study boundaries and provide public
primary school educational services to residents of North Avondale. Rio Vista Elementary
School (K-8) and Canyon Breeze
Elementary School (K-8), though located
just south of the study area boundaries,
also accommodate children living in North
Avondale.
• Westview High School, located on 107th
Avenue south of Indian School Road, is
the sole High School located within the
NASP boundaries. Westview
accommodates all high school students
living in North Avondale east of the Agua
Fria River. Agua Fria High School,
located south of I-10, accommodates all
students living in North Avondale west of
the Agua Fria River.

Auditorium, Westview H.S.
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Public/Civic
 The Northwest Public Safety Facility (NWPSF), on the campus of EMCC, is a full service
Avondale Police Station with additional floor area already built to accommodate a future
Avondale Fire Station. The NWPSF, a joint venture between the City and EMCC, also
contains several classrooms available for use by the College or for public meetings.
Northwest Public Safety Facility, Estrella Mountain Community College

 Avondale Public Safety Building (Fire Station #172), located on 107th Avenue immediately
north of McDowell Road, services
North Avondale.
Upland Park Retail Center
Retail/Commercial
 The NASP area contains several
small scale retail/office
developments, all of which serve
surrounding neighborhoods.
Typical uses in these centers include
grocers, restaurants, specialty retail,
automotive services, personal
services, and professional and
medical offices.
Other
 Goodyear Farms Historic Cemetery
is located amid the Sage Creek subdivision. The cemetery is fully landlocked with no room
for additional expansion. The cemetery is maintained by the City of Avondale through
volunteer efforts to preserve the history and importance of the site used by many of the
original settlers of Avondale.
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 North Avondale contains an array of
churches and other places of worship for
people of various faiths. The largest
churches in the planning area include Trinity
Lutheran, located at the southwest corner of
Dysart Road and Indian School Road, St.
Thomas Aquinas Catholic Parish, located
east of the northeast corner of Thomas Road
and Litchfield Road, and Cornerstone
Christian Center, located on Indian School
Road west of 107th Avenue.

St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Parish

Trinity Lutheran Church

 Valley Golf Center, located at the
southeast corner of El Mirage Road
and Indian School Road, is a fullservice golf driving range and pro
shop. The facility, was has operated
at this location for decades, was
recently renovated and now features
a state-of-the-art two-tiered hitting
area, drawing golfers from a regional
trade area.
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Aggregate Mining adjacent to Agua Fria River

 Dating back prior to Statehood, the area’s canals (such as
those operated today by the Roosevelt Irrigation District)
allowed Avondale to prosper. The Roosevelt Irrigation
District Canal angles through the heart of the NASP and
HOA-owned trails parallel to the canal serve as a
recreational asset to subdivisions in its vicinity.
C.

 The Agua Fria River runs
north/south through the Study
Area. Significant acreages of land
in and around the Agua Fria
River, north of Thomas Road, are
used by sand and gravel extraction
companies for aggregate mining
operations. Upon the eventual
closure of these facilities, the
owners/operators will be required
to restore the sites to a usable
condition as either open space or
developable land, depending upon
the underlying land-use
designations.

INFRASTRUCTURE AND PUBLIC FACILITIES

The majority of infrastructure needed to support North Avondale at buildout was constructed as
the area developed between 1992 and 2010. The original 1992 NASP showed foresight by
requiring the provision of adequately-sized streets, sewers, and other infrastructure to support the
planned buildout population. It also allowed for the selective replication of decentralized
facilities for public safety and open spaces to facilitate convenience for North Avondale residents
and businesses.
Streets
The I-10 Freeway, just south of the planning area, is Avondale’s most predominant transportation
feature. The Interstate is the principal surface transportation link between Los Angeles and
Phoenix. In addition to being a major interstate transportation corridor, the freeway provides
access to the Loop-101, Loop-202, Loop-303, AZ-51, I-17, and US60 freeways, providing direct
access between Avondale and the vast majority of other cities in the Phoenix region. Currently,
four I-10 freeway interchanges service the NASP area: 99th Avenue, 107th Avenue, Avondale
Boulevard, and Dysart Road. A fifth interchange, at El Mirage Road, is anticipated in the near
future.
The area’s streets generally follow the common one-mile grid arterial street network that is
characteristic of the region’s transportation system, with the exception that Thomas Road does not
cross the Agua Fria River. The mile grid establishes North Avondale’s circulation hierarchy,
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providing several points of connection to the Loop 101 and I-10 freeway access points. Avondale
Boulevard, an arterial street throughout the City, is one notable exception to the grid, as north of
Thomas Road it becomes Garden Lakes Parkway, a collector street, before eventually ending at
Indian School Road.
The character of each of the primary arterial streets in North Avondale varies based on the nature
of the uses abutting each street along with other factors, including ownership of the road itself.
For instance, Indian School Road has been developed primarily with commercial and industrial
uses and belongs to several different entities as it crosses through North Avondale. Its image is
representative of an old-fashioned county highway, lacking in landscaping and other aesthetic
treatments but very capable of moving a mix of different types of traffic through the area to
access important businesses. Increasing the aesthetics of this corridor is a priority, however,
coordination with surrounding jurisdictions and Maricopa County make aesthetic enhancements
more difficult than if the street were wholly located within Avondale. Comparatively, Dysart
Road and the north side of McDowell Road contain a fairly even mixture of residential and
commercial uses. Because these streets are owned by the City of Avondale, they have received
aesthetic treatments in various areas that include median landscaping and streetscape
enhancements. The abutting uses and corresponding enhancements help to improve the image of
these streets to pedestrians, motorists, and bicyclists. Lastly, Thomas Road, 107th Avenue, and
Avondale Boulevard are developed primarily with single-family residential uses. The nature of
traffic on these streets is primarily cars and light trucks traveling to and from nearby residences.
These streets utilize landscaping from the perimeter of planned residential subdivisions to create a
more relaxed feel than other primary arterial streets.
Water, Sewer and Other Utilities and Services
Much of the core water, sewer, and other utility infrastructure needed to serve existing and future
North Avondale development already exists and is functioning well to serve consumer needs.
City utilities are generally located within public-street rights-of-way and non-municipal utilities
are typically located in designated public utility easements located directly behind rights-of-way.
The City makes it a priority with all new development to ensure that both City and private utilities
are afforded ample opportunity to locate infrastructure to serve properties. Utilities are provided
by the following entities:
Water and Sewer Service: The majority of water and sewer service to the Planning Area is
provided by the City of Avondale. Some portions of the City’s northwest quadrant bordering
Litchfield Park, however, are served by Liberty Utilities, a private company. Portions of the
Planning Area that have not been annexed and remain part of Maricopa County receive their
water from private wells and utilize septic systems for their sewer needs.
Television Service: Cox Communications provides cable service throughout the study area.
Satellite providers that serve North Avondale include DirecTV and Dish Network.
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Phone/Data Services: CenturyLink, formerly Qwest Communications, is the primary provider of
ground-based telecommunications and data services in North Avondale. Alternatively, a
multitude of wireless providers have existing and planned infrastructure in place throughout the
area to provide wireless phone and data service to customers. Cox Communications also provides
data services to homes and businesses in the area.
Electrical Service: The area is served by two electrical providers, Salt River Project (SRP) east
of the Agua Fria River, and Arizona Public Service Company (APS) west of the Agua Fria River.
Natural Gas: Southwest Gas Company provides natural gas service throughout North Avondale.
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II. SPEC
CIFIC PLA
AN OBJECT
TIVES
The follow
wing objectives have beeen identified
d to advance the Goals, P
Policies, andd Implementaation
Strategiess of the Geneeral Plan 203
30:
Objectivee #1: Facilittate the fulll buildout off North Avoondale.
General Plan
P
Land Use
U Elementt Goal #1, Po
olicy D: Enhhance the atttractivenesss of infill parrcels
as option for
f new deveelopment thrroughout Avvondale.
When the NASP was originally ad
dopted in 19
992, the studyy area was aalmost entireely undevelooped.
Today, ho
owever, insteead of offerin
ng large traccts of land suuitable for prrototypical m
master plannned
residential communitiies, North Av
vondale now
w can entice developers w
with severall medium-sizzed
undevelop
ped tracts surrounded by
y existing
developm
ment. These properties
p
arre attractive
to develop
pers becausee required inffrastructure
improvem
ments, such as
a streets, waater and
sewer linees, are often already in place –
reducing the
t cost of development..
While the primary inffrastructure network
n
is in
n
place, dev
velopers may
y still be requ
uired to
complete additional in
nfrastructuree
improvem
ments associaated with unaanticipated
system deemand resulting from theeir projects,
particularlly if a projecct includes densities
d
in excess of thoose anticipateed. Such im
mprovements
could incllude the consstruction of new
n streets internal
i
to a project, sideewalks, and trails, widenning
of existing
g streets, exttension of water and sew
wer lines, thee installationn of right-of-way street
lighting an
nd landscapiing, undergrounding of utility
u
lines aand irrigatioon canals, and additional
items as determined
d
by
b the City Engineer.
E
Objectivee #2: Ensurre aggregatee mining does not negattively impact the comm
munity while
operating
g and plan for
f the oppo
ortunities th
hat will existt for reuse oof land upon
n cessation of
mining acctivities.
General Plan
P
Land Use
U Elementt Goal #5, Po
olicy D: Mittigate the im
mpact of miniing sites durring
their operration and pllan for future re-use following their eventual cloosure.
Two separrate aggregaate mining co
ompanies aree operating iin the North Avondale study area. T
The
Cemex West
W Quarry Mine
M Site is located eastt of the Aguaa Fria River at Thomas R
Road, extendding
to the nortthern boundary of Avon
ndale at Indiaan School Rooad. The Vuulcan Materiials Companny
Litchfield
d Mine Site is located sou
uth of Indian
n School on the west sidde of the Aguua Fria Riverr,
extending
g south to Th
homas Road. In total, thee two mine ssites occupyy approximattely 480 acrees in
North
h Avondale Specific Plaan Update (A
Adopted Maay 20, 2013))
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Avondale’s planning area.
a
The arreas surrounding the minne sites are aalready mosttly developed:
bella, Corte Sierra, and Rancho
R
Santta Fe residenntial communnities surrouund the Vulccan
The Mirab
site while Garden Lak
kes, Garden Park,
P
and Gaarden Trails subdivisionns surround tthe Cemex siite.
Although mining in prroximity to residential
r
uses
u can posee compatibillity problemss (e.g. dust,
noise), thee City is forttunate that th
hese two faciilities have ooperated witth minimal ccomplaints frrom
surroundding residentts. Potentiall
future exxpansions off these existiing or
new minning operatioons in or neaar the
Agua Friia River willl be subject tto
Special U
Use District approval,
howeverr, to ensure tthat mining uuses
can funcction compattibly with
surroundding uses.
Althoughh not expectted for manyy
years, closure of minning facilitiees
operatingg in the Aguua Fria Riverr will
present tthe City withh an opportuunity
to reclaim
m the riverbbed for activee and
passive reecreational use. A majority of the laand within thhe riverbed iis owned by other publicc
entities, su
uch as the Fllood Controll District of Maricopa C
County (FCD
DMC). In thee years leadiing
up to closure of the mining
m
facilitiies, the City should activvely engage the public oowners of thee
riverbed and
a begin plaanning for itts use as a recreational am
menity in thhe City.
Objectivee #3: Take full
f advanta
age of Estreella Mountaain Commun
nity Collegee as a valuab
ble
communiity resourcee and an eco
onomic activ
vity generattor.
Land Usee Element Go
oal #7, Policcy C: Plan for
f the expannsion of Estrrella Mountaain Communnity
College.
Housing Element
E
Go
oal #2, Policyy D: Work with
w our exissting/future ccolleges, universities, annd
trade scho
ools to proviide dedicated
d student housing in prooximity to theeir campusess.
Estrella Mountain
M
Com
mmunity Co
ollege (EMC
CC) is a 135 acre site located at the nnorthwest corner
of Thomaas Road and Dysart
D
Road
d. The colleg
ge currently features appproximately 232,500 squuare
feet of faccilities devotted to classro
ooms, laboraatories, officces, libraries,, and other sstudent and
faculty space. EMCC
C has an aggrressive futurre master plaan, as illustraated on the ffollowing paage,
xpected totall campus areea of approxiimately 802,,000 square feet. The pllan includes
with an ex
outdoor atthletic facilitties and expaanded parkin
ng areas in aaddition to nnew or expannded indoor
classroom
m and academ
mic facilities. With a cu
urrent enrollm
ment of 15,0000 students, the master plan
expects to
o serve 40,00
00 students upon
u
full buiildout.
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EMCC’s expansion will benefit the
City in a multitude of ways. Expanded
academic opportunities will present our
residents with a greater range of
choices should they wish to continue
their educations, while the anticipated
increase in the number of students who
attend the campus should benefit
existing and future businesses in the
area. Working with the college to
identify housing opportunities in close
proximity to the campus will also help
to bring activity to the area beyond
school hours. Private developers may also play a role in providing student housing, by the
provision of innovative products in proximity to the campus.

Left: Estrella Mountain Community College Interim Growth Plan (2005-2014)
Right: Estrella Mountain Community College Master Plan (2024 Buildout)
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Objectivee #4: Increa
ase the multti-modal tra
ansportation
n options avvailable in N
North Avon
ndale.
5

Land Usee Element Go
oal #8, Policcy C: Take alternative
a
m
methods of trransportatioon, includingg
transit, bu
us, and walkking into acco
ount when considering aall proposalss for developpment
Housing Element
E
Go
oal #4, Policyy D: Encourrage subdiviision design which prom
motes nonvehicular access to tra
ails and tran
nsit routes/ceenters as a ccomponent of a healthy llifestyle.
Housing Implementa
I
ation Strateg
gy #15: Enco
ourage subddivision desiggns that fostter communiity by
eliminatin
ng party wallls and, in some cases, peerimeter wallls.
Conservation, Redeveelopment, an
nd Revitaliza
ation and N
Neighborhoood Preservatiion and
Revitaliza
ation Elemen
nt Goal #2, Policy
P
A: Im
mprove the pphysical connnectivity bettween our
existing neighborhood
ds as well ass between ou
ur existing neeighborhoodds and nearbby nonresidentia
al developmeents.
Conservation, Redeveelopment, an
nd Revitaliza
ation and N
Neighborhoood Preservatiion and
Revitaliza
ation Elemen
nt Goal #2, Policy
P
B: Ensure
E
all neew non-residdential develoopment is
designed to
t actively en
ngage and attract
a
pedesstrians and too provide reesidents the oopportunity to
lead a hea
althy lifestylee residing in
n the surroun
nding neighbborhoods.
Encouragiing the use of
o multiple modes
m
of tran
nsportation aand making Avondale a walkable
communitty through design of com
mplete streets is a signifiicant componnent of the C
City’s visionn for
the future. New prop
posals for ressidential and
d commerciaal developmeent in North Avondale w
will
neeed to accom
mmodate sevveral modes of transit annd not focus
prrimarily on private
p
autom
mobile use. New develoopments in thhe
sttudy area aree required too provide dessignated buss bays and/orr
Avondale
A
Zoo
om circulatoor stops if loccated in alonng an existinng or
po
otential transit route. Inn all
in
nstances, thee needs of thee
peedestrian (an
nd bicyclist) are
to
o be the prim
mary focus, w
with
ass much atten
ntion on theirr
saafety and con
nvenience ass has
mobile. At th
he time of
historicallly been paid to the autom
developm
ment entitlem
ment, the City
y will identiffy areas wheere
bike laness and sidewaalk enhancem
ments will bee required.
New resid
dential devellopments thrroughout the Study Areaa will be requuired to provvide
pedestrian
n/bike netwo
orks within th
he communiities that alloow residentss to travel intto, out of, annd
within thee community
y with ease without
w
havin
ng to go out of their wayy, or in an oppposite direcction
from theirr intended deestination, to
o reach the public
p
right-oof-way, transsit stops, andd/or adjacennt
North
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commerciial developm
ments. Pathw
ways should
d also be plannned to provvide connectiivity with otther
residential subdivision
ns. Pedestriaan and bicyccle crossingss designed sppecifically too slow traffic at
locations where sidew
walks and traails cross streeets,
through thhe use of chiicanes, mediians, or
A median servves to slow traffic at
alternativee means, willl be essentiaal componennts of
peedestrian cro
ossings.
all projectts.
In many ccases, privaccy walls betw
ween individdual
residentiaal lots and peerimeter walls surroundinng a
subdivisioon serve to hhinder pedesttrian movem
ment
throughouut a neighborrhood and m
may be
unnecessaary. Builderrs are encourraged to
minimize walls and eaase pedestriaan movemennt. In
addition too the walkabbility benefitts, eliminatioon of
walls tendds to result inn a developm
ment that is
perceived to be more visually
v
attractive.
New comm
mercial deveelopments need to orientt buildings inn such a
manner th
hat they welccome pedestrrians coming
g from both the publicright-of-w
way and pedeestrian pathw
ways from ad
djacent subddivisions.
Pedestrian
n paths should not lead to what is perceived as thhe service
areas of ad
djacent shop
pping centerss. Bicycle parking
p
faciliities will be
required with
w all new commerciall developmen
nt.
Improvem
ments in quallity of life sh
hould not be limited to reesidents of fu
future develoopments in N
North
Avondale. Although in some casees it may nott be possiblee, in others thhere may exxist an
opportunity to “retrofi
fit” existing development
d
t to provide better pedesstrian connecctivity than w
what
e
may
y be providin
ng a pedestriian gate from
m a neighborring HOA ow
wned
currently exists. An example
opeen space trac t into an exiisting shoppiing center. A
An
imp
provement, ssuch as the oone in the exaample, couldd
Wiide, tree line
ed sidewalkss which
hav
ve a profoundd impact on reducing ouur residents’
encourage ped
destrian activity will be
veh
hicle trips to nearby comm
mmercial locaations.
req
quired of new developm
ment.
Man
ny of these cconcepts aree illustrated iin the Designn
Req
quirements ssection of thiis document.
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Objectivee #5: Attracct residentia
al products and subdivvision design
ns that are u
unique from
m
what Norrth Avondalle currently
y offers.
Housing Element
E
Go
oal #2: Cham
mpion the deevelopment oof housing tyypes not currrently availaable
in the Cityy to allow for a variety of socio-econ
nomic levels..
North Avoondale’s currrent housing inventory iss
homogeneoous. With feew exceptionns, the majority
of lots in thhe Study Areea range betw
ween 5,000 and
7,000 squaare feet and aaccommodatte single-fam
mily
detached reesidences rannging betweeen 1,800 annd
2,500 squaare feet in flooor area. Unnlike the exissting
conditions in North Avvondale, vibrrant communnities
typically coontain a rangge of housinng types withh
alternative forms and cchoices to atttract differennt
types of ressidents. Forr some, a sinngle-family hhome
and the maaintenance thhat comes along with it iis
simply unddesirable. Foor others, thee opportunitty to
live in a moore urban ennvironment w
with pedestrian
access to shhops and serrvices is prefferred.
In ordder to achiev
ve a better baalance in term
ms of housin
ng
types in the Study
y Area, deveelopers will be
b expected to
provide housing products
p
and
d residential layouts that
are suubstantially different
d
from
m the vast majority
m
of
Northh Avondale’ss current inv
ventory. Waalk-up
townhhomes (top left),
l
mixed use
u developm
ments
contaaining residen
ntial units ab
bove ground
d floor retail
(bottoom right), multi-generati
m
ional homes,, and rearloadeed courtyard homes are product
p
typess that would
d
fulfilll this objectiive and provide the diverrsity Avondaale
seekss.
Mediuum density single-family
s
y residentiall subdivision
ns
develloped with housing produ
ucts that varry from
Avonndale’s existiing inventory
y and that prrovide averaage lot sizes in excess off 7,000 squarre feet are also
approopriate in No
orth Avondalle’s Medium
m Density areeas. Providiing the desired variation in product ccan
be achhieved in sev
veral ways, including th
hrough the prrovision of oopen floor pllans, emphassis on a kitchhen,
or eveen options to
o create an entire
e
living area
a that is separate
s
from
m the rest off the home.
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Objectivee #6: Protecct the existin
ng characteer of North A
Avondale th
hrough com
mpatible dessign.
Urban Deesign Element Goal #1, Policy D: Work
W
with pootential deveelopers to esstablish desiggns
suitable with
w the comm
munity chara
acter.
Nortth Avondale is, as mentiooned
previiously, a prim
marily
residdential area ddeveloped w
with a
seriees of master pplanned
comm
munities. Building heigghts
withiin the Planning Area aree
limitted to four sttories or sixtty
(60) feet to proteect mountainn
view
ws and reducee the intensity of
Nortth Avondale..

The EEstrella Mou
untains (above) and Sonoran Desertt (below) aree
stron
ng influences on the matterials and colors
c
of the built
envirronment in North
N
Avond
dale.

New
w developmennt will need to
respeect the overaall character that
existts in the areaa and propose
archiitecture that uses materiaals,
colorrs, and form
ms featuring a
palettte inspired bby the Sonorran
Deseert, Estrella M
Mountains, aand
Aguaa Fria ripariaan life, in orrder
to acchieve compatibility withh
residdential neighhborhoods.
Steppping back m
multi-story
builddings adjacennt to singlefamiily residentiaal developmeent is
requiired, both too reduce canyyon
effeccts and proteect residents’’
sceniic vistas.
The Design Requuirements
sectiion of this Sppecific Plan
provvides more sppecific ideass on
how this policy ccan be achieeved
in Noorth Avondaale.
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Objectivee #7: Develo
op a “Sensee of Place” in
n North Avvondale.
Urban Deesign Element Goal #2, Policy A: Create
C
visuall “gateways” at principaal entry poinnts to
Avondale,, and develop
p a design “theme”
“
thatt is used throoughout the City to create a sense off
unity and identity.
There are several
“gatewayss” into North
h
Avondale, the most
prominentt of which being
the southw
west corner of
o 99th
Avenue an
nd Indian Scchool
Road and the southeasst
corner of Dysart Road
d and
Indian Sch
hool Road.
Additional
gatewaays
are thee
interseections
of Tho
omas
Road and
a
th
99
Avenu
ue, Indian Scchool Road and
a 107th Avvenue, Indiann School Rooad and El
Miragee Road, and Dysart Road
d and Thomaas Road. Cuurrent entry signage is
modesst and does not
n portray th
he sense thatt one is enterring into a ddistinct
commu
unity.
nation of enh
hanced landscaping along
g streets andd in
A combin
medians, art,
a and gateeway signagee to highligh
ht major
entrances into the City
y is key to esstablishing an
a Avondalee
identity. Additionally
A
y, a more com
mprehensivee program
implemen
nted througho
out the area, not simply at entry
points, can
n help to furrther distingu
uish Avondaale from
bordering municipalitties. Such a program cou
uld involve
street ligh
ht banners, wayfinding
w
siignage, unifiied landscapping, and a vvariety of othher concepts..
The design recommen
ndations secttion of this document
d
moore specificaally discussees and depictts
implemen
ntation techn
niques.
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Objective #8: Provide
de recreation
nal opportun
nities for resiidents.
Recreatio
onal Amenitiies Element,, Goal #1, Policy
P
C: Plaan for futuree developmennt of
neighborh
hood parks to
o coincide with
w proposed
d residentiall developmeent.
Avondale is intent on becoming th
he healthiestt, most
sustainablle communitty in the regiion, and open
n spaces aree key
to that efffort. Neighborhood park
ks and small pocket parkks
provide co
onvenient alternatives to
o regional paarks for
Avondale families seeeking recreattion or relax
xation. All nnew
residential developmeents in North
h Avondale will
w be requiired
to providee an ample amount of active open sp
paces, such aas
trails and sport courts, and passivee open spacees, such as
landscapeed gardens an
nd other aestthetically pleeasing areas .
Caare must be taken to ens ure
th
hat spaces feaature amenitties
th
hat will encou
urage use byy multiple geenerations off residents. T
The
Ciity’s requirements for thhese types off spaces, as sspecified in tthe
Design Manuaals and Zoniing Ordinancce, will resullt in new
co
ommunities with
w spaces carefully deesigned to prrovide enjoym
ment
to community
y members.
Th
he public bik
ke and pedesstrian trail syystem in Norrth Avondale
must
m be expan
nded to provvide better coonnectivity aand access too
residents. Thrroughout thee upcoming yyears, the Ciity will conttinue
to work with
w necessarry entities to develop a continuous reegional trail on top of thee Agua Fria
River leveee. This trail would allow pedestrian
ns and cyclissts the opporrtunity to traavel on
automobille-free pathss to Friendsh
hip Park to th
he south, andd eventually to destinatioons in our
neighborin
ng cities to the
t north. Th
he ultimate goal
g is a
connected
d trail system
m along the river
r
corridorr that
extends th
he length of the
t City. Ad
dditionally, the
t City
will requirre developerrs of new pro
ojects to provide
east/west trail systemss through theeir projects that
t will
allow easy
y access to th
he Agua Friaa trail.
The City will
w also con
ntinue to worrk with the Roosevelt
R
Irrigation District (RID
D) to pursuee the possibillity of
nal maintenan
nce roads for
using the existing can
nal purposes.. The RID currently
c
has a policy
recreation
prohibitin
ng shared-usee of its faciliities, howeveer, the idea
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of a fully-integrated system of recreational corridors is very important to the City’s residents and
staff will continue to engage the RID in this regard. New development (or re-development)
adjacent to the RID canal will be required to install a multi-use trail parallel to the canal’s route to
bypass the need to utilize RID right-of-way.
Finally, the NASP includes several schools whose campuses contain open space, ballfields, and
playground areas. Leveraging the good relationship Avondale has with all of the School Districts
within our boundaries, the City should, where feasible, look into ways that the school grounds
could be opened to the general public outside of school hours.
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III.

NORTH AVONDALE DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT REQUIREMENTS
This section establishes design requirements intended to further the City’s goals for North
Avondale. All development in North Avondale must adhere to the requirements contained in this
section in addition to all design requirements contained in the Avondale Zoning Ordinance or
Design Manuals. In the instance where a design requirement contained within this document
conflicts with a requirement from another City document, the standards herein shall take
precedence.

Site Design:
 The maximum height of a building in North Avondale shall not exceed four (4) stories, or sixty
(60) feet.
 Building design must consider the scale of buildings located on adjacent properties and serve as
an orderly visual transition between differing scales.
 Starting at 30’ from grade, building elevations adjacent to residential uses or residentially zoned,
undeveloped land must step back 8’ for every additional fifteen feet in height.
 Maximize opportunities for pedestrian and bicyclist movement and encouraging human
interaction through design.
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Residential Design:
 Residential developers must create communities that vary from the existing housing stock
in North Avondale. This requirement can be fulfilled through the use of unique
architecture, unique site planning, and/or unique amenity provision.
 A residential community that contains alley-loaded residential units that front onto a
greenbelt (pictured above) is one example of a product that cannot currently be found in
North Avondale.
 Floor plans should be offered to attract a range of family sizes and resident types. Multigenerational homes that provide living quarters for young adults or elderly relatives,
connected to but independent of a primary residence, are encouraged in areas designated
by the General Plan for low and medium density residential use.
 Townhome condominiums and other similar attached single-family products that appeal to
a demographic of residents who don’t want yard maintenance are encouraged in medium
high density areas, as designated by the General Plan.
 Lot sizes in excess of 7,000 square feet should be provided in the medium density General
Plan land use designation.
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 All residential developments, regardless of density and type, shall be planned with
pedestrian cut-through pathways that provide residents with easy access to adjacent
collector or arterial street right-of-ways.

Undesirable: The lack of a pedestrian connection
through the subdivision perimeter wall requires residents
to inconveniently navigate through the neighborhood to
access the Arterial Street.

Desirable: A simple break in the perimeter wall at the
end of the residential street provides convenient
pedestrian access to the adjacent Arterial Street, transit
connections, shopping, and services.
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 Residential development adjacent to commercially zoned or developed parcels shall
provide direct pedestrian access from the residential community into the commercial area.
Likewise, commercial development shall be designed to welcome pedestrian access from
adjacent residential neighborhoods. Existing neighborhoods and adjacent commercial
centers that do not incorporate these types of compatible designs should be evaluated for
opportunities to enhance connectivity.

Top Left: Residential to Commercial
Pedestrian Connection Concept
Bottom Left: Service area crossings
must be landscaped and chicaned to
slow truck traffic and present a
welcoming appearance to
pedestrians.
Bottom Right: Commercial centers
shall be designed to feature arcades
or pass-throughs that allow direct
access to neighborhood oriented
businesses from the pedestrian way.
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 Neighborhoods are to be designed with grid patterned or modified grid (e.g. radial) street
layouts with a maximum block length of 500 feet to allow easier pedestrian movement.
Blocks in excess of 500 feet may be allowed if pedestrian cut-throughs are provided a
minimum of every 400 feet.
 Layouts shall not feature curvilinear streets or
irregular street grids. Cul-du-sacs or dead end
streets internal to the development are
prohibited; “No outlet” streets and/or cul-dusacs may be approved directly adjacent to
arterial streets at the discretion of the Zoning
Administrator.
 Chicanes shall be used to narrow streets for traffic calming in strategic locations within
neighborhoods, instead of curvilinear streets.
 All new roads shall be “complete streets”, designed for
pedestrian, cyclist, automobile, and potentially transit use.
Existing roadways shall be converted to “complete streets”
where feasible.

Left: Chicanes shall be employed at
important street crossings to slow traffic
and ensure pedestrian safety.
Above: Subdivision design must feature a
grid or modified grid design. Curvilinear
and irregular street grids will not be
allowed.
Below: An illustration of the complete
streets concept
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Development in North Avondale shall provide transit stops at any location determined to be
required by the City Engineer. Each stop shall be unique and incorporate materials, colors,
and themes from the adjacent development. Stops must include shading, seating, lighting, a
trash receptacle, and artistic features. A photovoltaic system should be used to supply the
power needed for illumination purposes and WiFi at these locations if feasible.

Unique Bus Station Designs
Top Left: San Antonio, Texas
Top Right: Oro Valley, Arizona
Bottom Left: Mesa, Arizona
Bottom Right: Phoenix, Arizona
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 The elimination or reduction of perimeter and party walls is encouraged throughout North
Avondale. In place of walls, developers are urged to consider the use of a combination of
berming and landscaping. Fewer or no walls, as is typical in other regions, allow for
easier pedestrian movements, enhanced vistas, and a
heightened sense of community.
Left:
Undesirable: Standard 6’ Screen Wall at
Perimeter of Subdivision
Below:
Desirable: 3’ earthen berm featuring trees
and shrubs to provide screening at
Perimeter of subdivision
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 Entrances into the City should be strongly announced and clearly visible to all incoming
traffic. Developers of parcels at these “gateway” locations will be expected to provide
exceptional corner features that incorporate a combination of enhanced landscaping,
public art/structural shading, and designated public seating areas. Gateway features may
extend into the public right-of-way if approved by the City Engineer.
 Gateway features shall be designed to make a visual impact and be easily seen through the
“zone of urban clutter” – e.g. the area where signals, utility boxes, signs, etc. are located.
 Because Avondale’s arterial intersections are expansive, scale is a significant issue. In
order for a gateway feature to make an impact, it must be large. Date Palm trees should be
used to enhance the scale of the gateway feature.

Above:
A potential gateway intersection corner design
Right:
Features include pedestrian seating, an
artistically designed shade structure, and formal
landscape design including palm trees for scale
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 Wells, utility cabinets, and other urban clutter located along street frontages should be
obscured from view from adjacent rights-of-way to the extent allowed by the utility
provider. Screening may take the form of landscaping, walls, or a combination thereof.
Walls, particularly at arterial corners, may also present an opportunity to be utilized for
signage, either by an adjacent business or to announce entry into Avondale.

 Street medians on Indian School Road and Avondale
Boulevard will serve to enhance streetscape aesthetics as
well as facilitate traffic control. Landscaping within
medians shall utilize the approved palettes for the street
on which the median is proposed.

Above Left:
“Urban clutter”, such as wells and utility boxes,
can detract from the aesthetics of a streetscape.
Above Right:
To the extent allowed by the applicable utility
company, the clutter shall be screened by the
developer using a low wall, landscaping, or a
combination. Using a wall may create additional
signage opportunities.
Left: Landscaped street medians have a
dramatic impact on the aesthetics of a
streetscape.

 Private development will be expected to allow the City’s identified streetscape plant
palettes to significantly influence on their planting choices. The planting palette may be
required to vary depending on the street a property is located on.
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 Developers of sites adjacent to the Agua Fria River will be responsible for the
construction of any portion of the Agua Fria Trail adjacent to their properties. Pedestrian
nodes shall be located at minimum increments of every 1,300 feet. The design
specifications of the remainder of the trail shall be per City of Avondale and FCDMC
standards.

Above:
Agua Fria Trail node design specification.
Right:
Rendering of an Agua Fria trail node, showing
seat walls, raised planter box with shade tree
and accent shrubs, decorative paving, and fence
enclosure.
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 Developers of sites adjacent to the Roosevelt Irrigation District (RID) canal will be
responsible for construction and dedication of a public trail abutting the RID right-of-way.
Pedestrian nodes shall be located at minimum increments of every 1,300 feet.

Above Left:
RID-Adjacent trail specification; 10’
multi-use trail in 30’ of ROW
Above Right:
Trail nodes must feature, at a minimum,
pedestrian seating and refuse containers.
Left:
Trail shall be shaded by full canopied trees
planted 25’ on center and illuminated by
pedestrian scale trail lighting.
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IV.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
Avondale is committed to public participation and daily community engagement. This update of
the North Avondale Specific Plan continues Avondale’s commitment as expressed in the Public
Participation Element of the General Plan 2030. Property owners’ viewpoints are considered as
significant determinants of this Plan’s direction. The Planning Division hosted a community
meeting on October 24, 2012, that allowed attendees to share their ideas regarding important
design components for future development in North Avondale. Residents and other attendees
were able to see their thoughts immediately transformed into 3-dimensional scaled renderings.
Several of the collaborative designs have been included in this document to be used as guides for
future development.
In addition to the community meeting, two Planning Commission work sessions, a City Council
Work Session, Planning Commission Public Hearing, and City Council Public Hearing were held
prior to adoption of the Plan. Additionally, a public survey asking questions pertaining to North
Avondale was distributed at City events and also was accessible through the City’s website.
Responses from the survey have been used as a guide during the preparation of this Plan. Also,
drafts of the updated NASP and related materials were made available on the City’s website and
emailed to persons who have requested to be on the City’s notification list for planning related
items.
The public’s role in North Avondale’s outcome does not end with the adoption of this Plan,
however. The City will continue to engage North Avondale residents as new projects are
proposed for the area.
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